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HDKBR bude vaša poveznica s kolegama u struci širom svijeta.
prof. dr. sc. Vjera Krstelj
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Dear colleagues,
I know that you hardly wait for spark of information from 18th WCNDT; I call it spark for the reason
??,=)= ?~ +~ 
all.
Let me start with information of worthy contribution to 18thWCNDT of our colleague Mato
 /  ? ~?    + ?  ? +   ,      ?
subject of quantifying NDE system by probability of detection has been presented in abundance at
the conference being subject of persistent importance for NDE.
" ~?+$%w~,? = ~,
? ?,'?= $%w?
+ ,?, +45 6)$+  #79  
in the universe, the third form of carbon - the other two being graphite and diamond.
The lecture of Sir H. Kroto was amazingly fascinating however it cannot be reproduced ; even Sir
H.Kroto himself said that he would not be able to repeat his lecture, thus, let me only illustrate
the happening for you: after lecture the great number of young scientists could not cease with
questions to Sir H. Kroto until organizers did interfere.
In this magazine you will be informed about Academia NDT International at WCNDT yet let me tell
you immediately that Sir H.Kroto memorable lecture was sponsored by our Academia, the greatest
gift, President G.Nardoni said, to the new generation of NDE people.
What to say about Exhibition ?
Plentiful of innovation at almost every exposition stand and we could see that NDE is greatly
equipped what is essential for our work to be as much reliable as possible.
~ ]?W
That is the title of new segment in our magazine where the important paper will be prepared
for you; it is a link to our endeavor to learn more. Namely, we all suffer from shortage of time
and possibilities to read what we ought to do so everyone who consider that some article is of
,=? ??+ 
4Xw)W? ?? ? ?
heavy times that even purchasing literature is in question.
I am closing this message by remaining you well ahead of the due time that we have to prepare
 ~,=[9`
'5%6\]?,^? ##w]'#q'>$[9`~,
This is indeed a great respect for HDKBR, yet greater is our responsibility to work for international
=
[2q'w4' [9` ~   y9   5%6\] '?  ?    ? 
effort from all of us wishing to have this conference as conference of remembrance.
Dear colleagues, be in touch with your society by reading more on website.

Prof.dr.sc. Vjera Krstelj
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Safe Product Design -The Role of the NDE Reliability Analysis
Mato PAVLOVIC 1,Ulf RONNETEG 2, Christina MUELLER 1, Uwe EWERT 1, Christian BOLLER 3

Abstract
When pushed to the limits of their detection capability, NDE systems do not produce consistent hit/miss indications. Their capability of detecting small defects is therefore expressed
in terms of POD. An adequate NDE system is required to ensure the structural integrity. In
conventional signal response analysis, the POD is expressed as a function of the defect
size, and its adequacy for the inspection task is tested against the maximum allowable
defect size which will not undermine the structural integrity. Analyses of modern structures
                          
POD and determine the severity of the defect for the structure. Within the multi-parameter
           
When determining the adequacy of the NDE system, the capability of detecting a defect
has to be expressed and tested against the critical value of exactly that parameter that
determines defects severity for the structure. Failing to do so can lead to a rejection of the
healthy, or acceptance of the bad part. The principle is demonstrated on the example of the
Transmit-Receive Longitudinal (TRL) ultrasonic inspection of the iron cast component for
semi-elliptical surface defects.
Keywords: reliability, probability of detection (POD), multi-parameter, ultrasonics, transmit
receive longitudinal (TRL)

1. Introduction
!      "          
     
function with ever higher degree of reliability and safety. This is accomplished through good
design, manufacturing, test and operational practices. During operational life, structures
need to withstand loads imposed on them. These loads can be mechanical (static, dynamic), environmental (temperature, humidity) or chemical. They are the reason for structural
degradation and resulting damage. The damage may be generated at microscopic level
and may gradually progress until it becomes observable and eventually critical. The combination of fatigue loading and fracture mechanics allowed the new principle of damage tolerant design to be established. This principle, as opposed to safe life design, allows damages
such as cracks to be present in a structure as long as the overall integrity of the structure
is not compromised. This is achieved by either monitoring slow crack growth through well    "  #$%
One way in which a structure may fail is mechanical failure. This occurs when the structure,
or part of it, loses its mechanical integrity to such an extent that it ceases to perform as
designed. The mechanical integrity required to function as designed is called the structural
integrity. There are many ways in which components can fail mechanically.
3
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They may be overloaded, wear out, be exposed to a corrosive environment outside of that
for which they were designed. They may also be badly designed, or manufactured, or be
operated in an abusive way. However, one of the most frequent causes of failure is the pres  '*'   #<%
!               
predicted strength, by considering the effect of small cracks and/or other crack-like defects.
Cracks introduce high stress concentrations near their tips in an elastic brittle material and,
therefore, the tensile strength of material is exceeded earlier than when the stress is uniformly distributed in the material. Although any single failure event may seem to be relatively
inconsequential in isolation, it can be the forerunner of a chain of events (cascading failure),
     =  #<%>    " 
   
?     "   
physical damage or destruction.
J*  "  "QJXY        
failure. Evaluating the test object without changing or altering it in any way, the quality or
integrity of a structure aimed to be determined. NDE cannot however guarantee that the failure will not occur. Bad design or improper application may be a cause of the failure even if
the NDE was properly applied. To detect a defect, an adequate inspection system has to be
available. The smaller the defect that can be detected with the NDE system, the lighter and
     #[%
\ JX   "    
   
      ]
        !       

reliability. The POD analysis is considered to be a standard method for quantifying NDE
    #^%

2. Methods and Materials
2.1 Project background -safe disposal of nuclear waste
J          "   
defect can lead to catastrophic consequences. It is a technical consensus of most waste
management specialists that geological disposal, using a system of engineered and natural
barriers, is the preferred means of disposal for high level and long lived radioactive wastes
#_%!   
   "  `   {|`*[! 
           #}%!    
technical barrier is a canister in which the radioactive waste will be encapsulated, shown in
Figure 1.
The inner part of the canister is made of a cast iron and its role is to withstand mechanical
loads imposed on the canister in the repository. The shell of the canister, made of copper,
has a function to isolate the radioactive material from the environment. The lid and the bottom are welded to the tube once the spent nuclear fuel has been put inside the canister. To
'      *
     
and the sealing weld will be inspected for defects with NDE systems, before the canister
  
 !      
    
needs to evaluate the NDE methods used for the inspection of the canisters.

4

Figure 1. Canisters for a long-term storage of nuclear waste

Using the damage tolerance analysis, the
          
defects under different types of loading in
the repository on the structural integrity of
      #~%! 
the connection between the results of the
analyses and the non-destructive testing results, the insert was divided into zones, as
shown in Figure 2 (a). This means that also
the location of the defect within the
   
        
structural integrity. As the most dangerous
defect in the shear loading case, the surface semi-elliptical defect (notch), shown
   < QY     >  
sizes of those defects are shown in Table 1.

Figure 2. Cross section of the iron cast insert, divided in zones to facilitate easier NDE and damage tolerance analysis (a) and surface, semi-circular crack-like defects (b)

Table 1.

Acceptable sizes for postulated semi-elliptical surface crack-like
defects

Density of bentonite
Acceptable depth Acceptable length
Area
3
[kg/m ]
d [mm]
l [mm]
(  ) [mm2]
2050
4.5
27
95
2000
8.7
52.2
357
1950
>10
>60
>471
Exemplary notch (42% of the length and depth of the most critical defect):
n/a
1.89
11.34
16.8

2.3 Transmit Receive Longitudinal (TRL) Ultrasonic Inspection of the Cast Iron Insert
The insert of the canister is manufactured from a nodular cast iron. The performance of the
ultrasonic inspection of cast iron is degraded because of the coarse grain structure, which
leads to attenuation losses and scattering noise. Conventional UT techniques are less
5
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2.2 Damage Tolerance Analysis

applicable for these materials because of the commonly very low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
 " !"       = !]     ed for inspection to reduce backscattered noise and therefore enhance the SNR, especially
    #%! !]       
close to surface zone of the insert. The inspection spans over the whole length of the insert
and includes the depth down to 40 mm. The aim of the inspection is to detect volumetric and
crack-like defects within the inspection range. The inspection is performed with four 2MHz
TRL transducers with a 70º angle of incidence and 90º separation.
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2.4 Reliability Analysis
The reliability analysis was performed both with the conventional signal response and with
the multi-parameter method. For the analysis, 20 electric discharge machined (EDM) notches with depths in range from 1 to 5 mm and lengths in range from 1 to 30 mm were manufactured in the test specimen.
The conventional signal response analysis assumes linear dependence of the recorded sig    Q Y    #%     
signals values were plotted against the notch area. Setting the decision threshold to 3 SNR,
the POD as a function of the notch area was calculated.
The multi-parameter analysis assumes linearity between the measured response signal and
     #$%!     
             !]   *
elliptical notch, the POD was calculated as a function of the notch length and depth.

3. Results
3.1 Conventional Signal Response Reliability Analysis
!  "  _   "  sponse analysis is shown in Figure 3. The curve is plotted as a function of the notch area.
!      _   _ 
 "   $_
<

Figure 3. POD curve with lower 95% confidence band as a
function of the notch area with indicated a90/95 point

6

3.2 Multi-parameter Reliability Analysis

Figure 4. POD surface as a function of the length and depth of the notch with indicated length
and depth of the exemplary notch
3.3 Comparison of the Conventional and Multi-parameter Analysis
To make a direct comparison between the two methods, the POD is calculated with multi      }  _  
          Q   Y      _   
band calculated with a conventional signal response analysis (solid line).

4. Discussion
If we assume, as commonly used in the damage tolerant design, the a90/95 point as a
measure of the minimum size of the defect which would still be reliably detected by the inspection system (15.9 mm2 from the diagram in Figure 3), and compare it with the maximum
allowable defect size (in the worst case scenario regarding the density of the bentonite 95
mm2 from Table 1) we can see that the maximum allowable defect size is almost 6 times
larger than the size of the one which would still reliably be detected. It can be concluded that
the system is adequate for the inspection task.
The same conclusion comes from the multi-parameter analysis. From the Table 1, in the
worst case scenario regarding the density of bentonite maximum allowable defect depth is
4.5 mm and the maximum allowable length is 27 mm.
7
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The multi-parameter reliability analysis, performed using notch depth and length as parameters, resulted in the POD surface shown in Figure 4. The POD is plotted against the notch
depth and notch length. This kind of representation is only suitable to get a general impression of the POD behaviour. To read out the values, more convenient diagrams, shown in
  _       !            _     ! 
 "           _QY   _  
bands are plotted as a function of notch depth, calculated for three different notch lengths. In
    _QY   _     
length, calculated for three different notch depths.
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This is much larger than the minimum reliably detected notch, both in terms of notch length
and depth (Figure 4). It can be concluded that the inspection system is capable of detecting
all defects sizes which would be a reason for the part rejection i.e. the inspection system is
adequate for the inspection task. However it is evident that the POD grows with respect to
depth and length asymmetrically.

Figure 5. Lower 95% confidence bands as a function of the notch depth (a) and length (b). The 1.89 mm
depth and 11.34 mm length of the exemplary notch is indicated with a red vertical line
To illustrate the importance and an advantage of the multi-parameter reliability analysis over
the conventional one, the case with much smaller exemplary notch which has only 42% of
the length and depth (which is 17.7% of the area of the notch) of the worst case scenario
notch from Table 1 will be investigated. Assuming that this is the maximum allowable notch
size, it will be compared with the a90/95 of the inspection system. In Figure 4, the length and
the depth of the exemplary notch are drawn in the POD diagram as planes intersecting the
POD curve. As it is assumed that these are the values of maximum allowable notch size, the
inspection system needs to reliably detect all defects which are larger than this one (the upper right quadrant in the diagram). Much easier to read are the cross-sections of this surface
shown in Figure 5. The red vertical line in both diagrams represents dimensions (depth and
length respectively) of the exemplary notch. It can be seen from the diagram in Figure 5 (a)
that the inspection system would be adequate for the exemplary notch, if it would have depth
$ $_
Q     _   
smaller than the exemplary notch depth), but not if the notch is 5 mm long (the a90/95 is
larger than the depth of the exemplary notch). It can be confusing that the POD is increasing with smaller depths. This will be explained little later. From the diagram in Figure 5 (b) it
can be seen that the inspection system is adequate for notches of all three plotted depths.
To make a direct comparison with the conventional signal response analysis, the diagram in
Figure 6 should be analysed. The red vertical line is once again the area of the exemplary
notch. The intersection of the green solid line from the conventional analysis and 90% probability is smaller than the maximum allowable defect size. Therefore, the conventional analysis would declare the NDE system as adequate for the inspection task.
However, from the multi-parameter analysis there are curves available for notches with different depths. Again, somewhat confusingly, the POD of the notch drops with the increase
of the notch depth.
8

Figure 6. Comparison of the lower 95% confidence bands expressed as a function of the notch
area calculated with the conventional signal response analysis (solid curve) and with multi-parameter reliability analysis (dashed curves). The
red vertical line marks the exemplary defect with
the area of 16.8 mm2

5. Conclusions
In a constant pursuit of creating safer and more reliable products, NDE plays an important
role in all stages of operational life. To be able to detect defects which might be present in
a structure, an adequate NDE system is needed. When applied to their limits, the NDE systems will not produce consistent indications. The capability of detecting defects is therefore
described as the reliability of NDE, whereas the POD curves are considered as a standard
way of quantifying the NDE system’s capability of detecting defects. The reliability analysis
 

          quences.
The adequacy of the NDE system was traditionally judged by comparing the minimum defect size as reliably detected (such as a90/95 point) with a maximum allowable defect size.
However, new challenges posed by new materials and geometries of the parts need to be
inspected and new, advanced inspection systems, change this simple criterion. Neither the
POD of the defect is determined by the defect size only, nor is the severity of the defect for
the structure determined only by the defect size.
It can be seen from the fracture mechanics analysis of the iron cast insert for nuclear waste
containers that the maximum allowable defect length is larger than the maximum allowable
defect depth i.e. the canister is more sensitive on the defects that extend in the depth. The
TRL inspection system also demonstrated different detection probabilities, depending on the
defect orientation. Defects that are deeper will have smaller POD than the shallower defects,
having the same size (area).
9
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!     '    
 !  _dence band of the exemplary notch that is 3 mm deep is almost 100%. The notch with the
  
_
    _    " 
about 86%. To have the same area, this notch needs to be longer. So both notches have the
same area, but different aspect ratio. We can see that not only the area but also the orientaQ   Y    !   <QY
Two notches, having the same area but different orientation, have different POD.

The multi-parameter reliability analysis gives an opportunity to express the POD of the
                      
        "         
acceptance of a bad part or rejection of a healthy one can be avoided.
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Approaching an understanding of risk: a subject for the EFNDT Working
Group 5 “NDT Technology for Public Security and Safety”

Abstract
Safety and security both entail freedom from danger, i.e. unacceptable risk, whatever the
cause might be. This entails an understanding of the term “risk” that is broadly used in areas
        >         
economical sciences for a long time (KNIGHT), risk has a lot in common with uncertainty
  
   =     "  
taken into account that there are other understandings of “uncertainty”. Particularly encoun    "  "         
     '{ !        >

"       '
  "         !    
non-destructive testing. This raises the question how far this can be achieved in a common
    

  
It is a common ambition to lower the risk by several actions including detection technologies. This entails that a risk could be estimated somehow. The existence of numerous approaches indicates the complexity of this question. The EFNDT (European Federation for
Non-Destructive Testing) Working Group 5 took a commitment also to tackle this central aspect of safety and security in its understanding as a bridging forum between these two areas.
Keywords:]'   ' 
5 (WG5)

 "   XJ!\ '  

1. Introduction
The Working Group 5 of the European Federation for Non-Destructive Testing (EFNDT
WG 5 http://www.efndt.org/Organisation/
WorkingGroups/WorkingGroup5.aspx)
is
deeply engaged in elaborating common aspects of security and safety, both subjects
of public concern. Though organised in different public entities, both subjects share
the view of freedom of danger. This is even
    
 >     
rarely found in international standards. A
useful one has been detected in the ISO
<#$%      ment for supply chains. This term is de          thorized act(s) designed to cause harm or
damage …”.

Many standards refer lastly to the ISO/IEC
  < #<%        dom from unacceptable risk of harm”, con     ` X   _$ #[%  
abbreviated way, i.e. skipping “of harm”.
However, this entails an understanding
 '          formed decision to take a particular risk”
  ` ~[#^%>   *
          
in the context with quality management
as follows: “state in which the risk of harm
… or damage is limited to an acceptable
 " #_%     "eral languages only have a single word for
both, safety and security. Hence, a very
concise remark should be allowed about a
common ground and difference may exist
11
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between them both. Since an unexpected
acting by someone with a malicious intend
designed to cause harm can be regarded
as a risk, the difference between safety and
security seems to consist of the resistance
to something or the freedom from it, i.e. emphasising on an active process in favour of
a status that is achievable by such an act.
!      "  
\     #}%     
from exposure to danger …”
and security again, “freedom from danger”,
but also: “measures taken …”, i.e. an active component. It should be emphasized
that counteracting against malevolent intentions is con-sidered in this contexts as opposed to failings of a benevolent operator
or unconscious neglect. As a consequence,
an understanding of risk is really complex
and may vary with time and circumstances. Therefore, a mutual consensus on the
meaning of risk appears to be an indispensable effort for the success of a working group engaged in achieving cooperation
between the different entities involved in
this matter.

  
An understanding of risk might be aided by
including the counterpart which is a “chance”
in a broad consensus. However, both sides
are not completely separable, “no risk no
chance”. No wonder that this subject has
been broadly tackled by the economists in
the world of business. At least and particularly in these areas, a rather popular
   '  "   {J !
#~%  !   
term is “loosely used in everyday speech
and in economic discussions”, he associated a quantitative property with it when differentiating it from “uncertainty”, the nonquantitative pendant. This distinction has
been perpetuated for quite a long time while
some discrepancies became apparent in
the understanding of risk even in the con   ' #% " 
"  
in natural and engineering sciences when
it comes e.g. to measuring uncertainties.

12
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base again when communicating between
such different areas as encountered in technical safety and public security.
2.1 The term “risk”
The recent accident with the damaged passenger vessel near the north-eastern coast
of Italy painfully reminds the assumed origin
of the term “risk” from the Italian language
of the 16th century meaning something like
“sailing round a cliff”. The closer you navigate the ship to the cliff, the shorter or more
spectacular the way might be, but you may
hit it. The other way round, if you keep distance, you may take the longer way. Again,
the antagonism of risk and chance, as
mentioned above, becomes evident here,
or in other words, the possibility of a gain
and that one of a loss. Today, the negative aspect of “risk” seems to prevail in the
view of threatening losses leaving it close
to the term “danger”. In spite of several initiatives by ISO/IEC and others, it appears
rather cumbersome to achieve a commonly
      '    

itself is commonplace in our conversations.
According to an actual literature search,
the ndt-community has not yet contributed
>    
regarded as an appropriate tool to achieve
a common sense, particularly because they
comprise the result of extensive discussions
between several experts. Therefore, international standards explaining “risk” or related terms in their terminology section have
        
with heterogeneous results as shown in the
subsequent subsection (2.2). Interestingly,
“probability” occurs as an intrinsic element
of risk beside “uncertainty”, however, not as
  {J !#~%     
non-quantitative opposed to “risk”. With that,
  "   
dealing with distributions and frequencies
that could be derived from observations in
the past. However, this makes it inevitably
        "   
of that kind which have not been encoun           !>X| #%

    
As mentioned before (2.1), standards are
assumed as a source of a base of understanding. In this context, this means an ap      '

However, some heterogeneity remains even
within the international ones as demonstrat! $ "   " 
been shifted with time resulting in the introduction of new terms such as “objectives”
instead of “consequences” or “severity of
… harm”. It has to be transferred to further
discussion if this kind of development has
         
  standing of the term “risk”. In that course,
it should be considered whether the recent
changes may contribute achieving a better
common understanding or not. Particularly since the term “risk” is being used in so
many profoundly different areas such as en      
 =

 
to communicate understandably. As a consequence, it might be suggested that organisations such as the ISO/IEC could take a
lead in this discussion. Other obstacles in
an international understanding are linguistic
peculiarities when it comes to transfer international standards into national regulations.

Table 1. Risk definitions as reflected in international standards
year

standard

subject

1999

ISO/IEC Guide 51 [3]

safety aspects

2001

EN 13701 [10]

aerospace

2002

ISO/IEC Guide 73 [11]

risk management (old)

2005
2007
2009
2009
2009
2011
2011

ISO/IEC 27002 [12]
ISO 22399 [13]
ISO Guide 73 [4]
ISO 11014 [14]
ISO 31000 [15]
ISO/IEC 27005 [16]
DIN EN ISO 12100 [17]

information technology
societal security
new
chemical products
risk management
information technology
Safety of machinery

Interestingly the ISO/IEC 27005:2011 norm
    
 " 
of risk” as a magnitude of a risk expressed
in terms of the combination of consequenc  ' #$}%>   
seems to be indirect return to the earlier

  
combination of the probability of occurrence of
harm and the severity of that harm
a quantitative measure of the magnitude of a
potential loss and the probability of incurring
that loss
combination of the probability of an event and
its consequences

quoted from ISO/IEC Guide 73:2002
“
effect of uncertainty on objectives
quoted from ISO Guide 51:1999
quoted from ISO/IEC Guide 73:2009
“
identical with ISO/IEC Guide 51

   ' "     ` X
  _$ #[%      *
“level”, however, giving rise to further dis > ?    
 ' lihood” is given in the notes of the new
standard (note 2); it is preferred in favour
13
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It certainly does not make sense to deal
with frequencies in such a case. This
leaves pondering about probability what it
could mean and what not. However, taking a risk lastly means deciding how close
sailing round a cliff to gain an advantage, to
stay with the initial view. At the end, there
might be two oppositional outcomes, either
     " '        ing confronted with an irreversible harm or
damage. But the point of decision comes
before an event. This is the problem of risk
and makes it desirable to know whether it
remains within certain acceptable limits or
may become intolerable. In essence, at
least an estimate is requested. This is a
matter being discussed in the next subsection (2.3). Unfortunately, it would go beyond
the scope of this contribution also to include
combinations and related terms.

of “probability” since the latter is “often narrowly interpreted as a mathematical term”.
In this context, it is further noted in this norm
that the term “probability” has a broader interpretation in other languages than in English. This linguistic problem should be discussed more thoroughly with the experts in
several different languages beside the English one.

MATEST 2011

2.3 Assessing risk
`     ceptable risk” in the understanding of exceeding an acceptable level, it becomes
quite obvious that there is a desire to quan ' {J !#~%` " 
suggestions how to put it straight and simple
have been made as illustrated in Figure 1.
As long as probability has to be considered
as an intrinsic feature of risk, it is certainly not measurable like a physical property
such as a length with a ruler, in analogy to
!  #$% > "   
 
of probability and consequences as shown
in the next line within Figure 1 appears too
           
these two building blocks of risk appears
much more complex in most cases, by far
more than a linear function. There is no
change to this when involving threat, asset
and vulnerability. The question remains if it
could be an insurance sum only the insurer
knows how it might be calculated.

Figure 1. Ideas and suggestions for numerical
quantification of risk: measurements and calculations. It should be suggested that risk only could
be estimated at last.
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It should be acknowledged that a distinction
should be made between a calculation and
an estimate, i.e. an exact result and a vague
number associated with certain assumptions. Any numerical approach requires
an estimate how often an event may occur,
i.e. a “probability”. Combining this with the
possible outcome if anything happens in a
      
of the probability of an event and the harm it
might cause resulted in an approach used in
the insurance mathematics or in the context
   #$%>    "     "  "   #<%
As said before, probability is an intrinsic feature of risk, no doubt. The question remains
how to understand probability. A plethora
of literature exists on this topic, however, it
is rather commonly reduced on a Gauss    "     
evidence exists that Mother Nature is anything else than Gaussian distributed. Sud  "   "   
algebraic model. This in particular makes
forecasting based on distributions of prob    
be kept in mind that probability should not
be confused with predictability. Any event
with a probability of occurrence could happen any time, right now, soon or whenever.
As it could be understood from the standards (2.2), risk does not consist only of the
probabil-ity of an event, but also entails the
occurrence of harm itself and its severity.
From the technical point of view, this part
         
in a given environment. There are countable values around that could be damaged
or destroyed by an event that could be evaluated. Nevertheless, some uncertainty remains also here. A big blast e.g. makes walls
tumbling down, so far so sure. However, it
cannot be predicted how far the bricks might
      
        ' "    
` _$#[%"   
feasible approach, i.e. a combination of the
prob-ability of occurrence of harm and the
severity of that harm. How these two aspects are linked together depends on the
nature of the occurring event and how this
could be converted into calculable terms.

There have been many discussions of this
kind which are manifested in some rules and
regulations. It would be beyond the scope
of this contribution even to refer to some examples. However, it seems to be sure that
these discussions will continue in the future.

In any case, an assessment is requested,
and it has to be decided how to approach
this problem. It remains beyond the scope
of this treatise to tackle even a selection of
the existing ones. Therefore, just a single
one is picked from suggestions in one of the
international standards.

Whenever it has to be decided whether an
activity should be launched or not, or which
way to choose, risks are or should be considered into the decision process. This
    "        
to be assessed. The fact that this has been
and is in progress in various areas entails
that many approaches exist in parallel to
some individual understandings of risk.
Again, standards may have the potential to
pave the way of a common understanding
since they have been preceded by numerous discussions among the experts, as said
before. A starting point might be the risk
       '
analysis and risk evaluation as stated in the
    `   _$ #[% 
` X ~[<#^%! 
the decision whether a risk and/or its magnitude is acceptable or tolerable. From the
technical point of view, an interesting aspect
always is if there are measures available to
make a given risk acceptable or tolerable.

Figure 2. An example of risk assessment techniques as principally in IEC/ISO 31010. The parallel wording of “probability” and “likelihood”
has been left unchanged to indicate the linguistic
discussion mentioned above which is still open.
The matrix has to be adopted for each individual
application anyway.

!    X `[$$<#<$%
provides an appreciable collection of recipes. From the selection of more than 30
approaches how to assess a risk, an example is given in Figure 2 showing a “con =         
form. This kind of approach is in use at
 
   "  tion and Disaster Assistance (BBK). Each
row represents a level of likelihood ranging from an event occurring very often, i.e.
every other month, or so rarely that there
might be a chance to miss it in one’s life.
The consequences of an event are found
in the columns of the matrix running from a
bearable touch to a devastating clash in an
arbitrary scaling in this example. Each cell
of the matrix is assigned to a verbal risk rating from irrelevant, i.e. there is no risk, up to
completely unacceptable. This kind of qualitative scaling allows a vast dynamic range
and some nonlinearity. There is no decisive threshold in the matrix for accepting a
risk or taking measures. Instead, there is
a medium zone, marked in yellow, where a
decision may depend largely on the individual circumstances. This matrix is suitable
to place certain scenarios into appropriate
cells. They may be related to individual situations in certain circumstances depending
on time, place or individuals involved. This
matrix setup should serve only as an example, the most colourful, how to approach
the problem of risk assessment. There are
several more approaches how risks can be
evaluated. Some of them use mathematical/statistical methods to investigate interrelationships such as the Markov chains or
the Bayesian statistics. It appears quite obvious the annex of the IEC/ISO 31010 provides a lot of stimulating suggestions how
to approach the risk assessment problem.
 "      
stomach.
15
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3. Practical approaches

MATEST 2011

4. Conclusion and outlook
Apparently, the discussion how to understand risk has not come yet to a commonly
accepted conclusion satisfying all areas.
From the historic approaches to the shifted
    
standards, one has been found that might
suit also technical requirements and expectations. It is the ISO/IEC guide 51 of 1999
#[%   
 
the severity of a harm that may occur. It
remains an open issue among the areas
where the term “risk” is being used how to
tackle the “uncertainty” or probability aspect. It certainly should never be confused
with predictability since any event with any
probability of occurrence could happen
within the next moment or ages ahead.
           "  
' 
 standing as found in the “new” ISO Guide
73: “magnitude of a risk or combination of
risks, expressed in terms of the combination of consequences and their likelihood”
#^% "  
 
introduced: “likelihood”. As a consequence,
the discussion on the understanding of risk
goes on. Seeking a common base, the
technical experts, the providers of safety
and security related technologies and all the
organisations responsible for a safe and secure public environment should participate
in this discussion. Even and particularly if
  
      
'
 ' 

understanding of it remains the base of fruitful discussions and of projecting collaboration between all the different areas involved.
Without it, confusion may be raised that
might be contraproductive. The EFNDT
Working Group 5 has adopted a commitment in this direction.

Figure 3. Tackling a risk
16

Finally, approaching a common understanding of risk does not provide a solution how
to get around with it. This is the next subject to be tackled, unfortunately leaving the
scope of this contribution. However, some
ideas are given in Figure 3 as an outlook.
The ndt-community has its place in the forefront of preventing disasters, i.e. the detection. Therefore, it has a legitimate position
to participate in the discussion on the understanding of risk.
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Pripremio za INFO: Mario Štambuk

DURBAN

| ?    »  "?" 
»  "  '  '? ?  ' 
preko 1600 ljudi iz cijeloga svijeta. Bilo je
  
"»  »    ' " ' »?''     ja koji su prezentirali pozvana predavanja.
To obilje informacija, najnovijih tehnologija,
"? Á¼  ? ?   ½"?  "
metoda i postupaka u svim granama industrije u dva je navrata kao šlag na tortu
upotpunio profesor Harold Kroto, dobitnik
Nobelove nagrade za kemiju 1996. godine.

Mr.sc. Miro Džapo, direktor HDKBR-a i Podpredsjednik HDKBR-a Mario Štambuk u društvu sa
dr. sc. Mike Farley, predsjednik ICNDT-a.

¸Á <}    À  '  
za nerazorna ispitivanja na Generalnoj
' Á  ½ ?  ¸½ »' 
za nerazorna ispitivanja u organiziranju
Svjetske konferencije 2012. godine u Dur  ''   ¼  ½ "?  jene nerazornih metoda kontrole u Africi.
½ ?      ?     $
svjetsku konferenciju bio izrazito velik i
» "  ½  "?   tvovanja, s obzirom na udaljenost i uvjete
 "' " ¼    vanja diljem svijeta dala je podršku svojom
" ¼?
 »'? ? 
{|] ?   »  ?
u sastavu: predsjednica prof. dr. sc. Vjera
Krstelj, potpredsjednik Mario Štambuk, dipl.
  '   ½ !'À  
sa zadovoljstvom sreli i kolege iz Hrvatske
'? '?»  '" ½ 

Sir Kroto okružen mladim NDT stručnjacima,
u pozadini supruga Mrs. Kroto u razgovoru sa
prof.dr. Krstelj i dr. Farley, predsjednikom ICNDT
Njegovo prekrasno predavanje bilo je upotpunjeno detaljnim i kreativnim prezentacijama. Najprije je dao osvrt na svoje
? ?"     '?    ? " ½"    '?   "?    
na politiku i razvoj znanosti u svijetu. Njegova su predavanja posebno dobro primili mladi koji su s profesorom Krotom
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UVOD
    » '     ? » 
»?  ?  ¼ ' ?   ]  ¸½? >  J?? 
? "? ?  ?  »' ' 
smještena je na njezinu krajnjem jugu. Pri  »?  '?  ?  »"? ' ? ? 
naselio, ima dugu i burnu povijest, puna je
  '?  ½"      ¿¸ " »  " [$
 ? ' '??  " ½ 
"J?" ¼ "À»  "?    'À  "    "nji platine, mangana, kroma i dijamanata.

18. SVJETSKA KONFERENCIJA ZA NERAZORNA ISPITIVANJA

nakon predavanja i dalje nastavili diskusiju
¼ "? ? 
Program konferencije usmjeren je u dva
cilja:
1.
     »?    »?
    "? ?"? ¼
u razvoju i primjeni metoda i opreme,

znanstvenom skupu Akademia NDT International, pod vodstvom neumornog gospodina Giuseppea Nardonija, predsjednika
Akademije.

2.
Dati predstavnicima uprava i
½ ?  "  ? '   
 ? 
" Á '  ¼
primjene.
Ta dva cilja u simbiozi trebaju dati odgovor
na pitanja: što je KBR i što on nudi industriji? To je u stvari bila i tema konferencije:
Nerazorna ispitivanja na usluzi društvu, sig ' '"    ¼ ? ?
U tu je svrhu u sklopu konferencije bio or ?  » ½? vanja, seminari, radionice, panel-diskusije i
poster sekcije. Posebno treba izdvojiti radi  ?' '"'?  
 '?    " '  ? "  ?
oko 600, bili su prezentirani u tematskim
?   ! '  ?       
metodama (UT Nonlinear, UT Phased array,
UT guided waves, UT Acoustic emission, UT
laser, UT Time of Flight Diffraction, MT Eddy
curent, Optical, Radiography, Termography,
Computed Tomography, Neutron Radiography) i po granama industrije (Aerospace,
Nuclear, Materials, Railroad, Pipelines,
Pressure equipment, Automotive, Condition
monitoring, Concrete, Modeling, Wind turbines, Steel industry, Welds). Posebno su
 À  
 "? '"'?  kacije, obrazovanja, karakterizacije materijala i pouzdanost rezultata. Primjer jednog
»'    ?   zornih metoda dan je u cijelosti u ovom broju,
'?  '? "?'?»"? 
  
   »?   
J '  ?   $<} » 
 
<} ?»   
velike napretke i poboljšanja te neumorno
"? "  ¼  ?  
Uz sastanke pojedinih društava, odbora,
 '    »'   ` 
posebno je bilo zanimljivo prisustvovati
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Otvaranje znanstvenog skupa akademije NDT
Ä»?>' ? 
"? 
otvaranju skupa naša predsjednica prof.
? {  ? '?? »>' ? ? 
 »"`"? >' ? J! ternational.
J ' ?   ?   "½  
?   ¼ ?  ¼  "? '  ' ?  J? »'  Á"      "?   $\J! <$}  ½ ¼    
Münchenu, u lipnju 2016. godine.
Ali prije toga svakako se pripremite i ne
zaboravite 11ECNDT, 11. europsku konfer?'?¼   ½ }
10. listopada 2014. godine.

Detalj sa izložbe

Više o svemu na www.wcndt2012.org.za

NERAZORNO ISPITIVANJE STANJA PUZANJA MATERIJALA
temeljem MAGNETSKE METODE HISTEREZE
Naslov originala

Autori 



Review of magnetic hysteresis-based NDE of
creep damage in power plant steels


 ¸    ! 
Mandar Godbole, GE Global Research Centre

Pripremila za INFO:
Mr.sc. Irena Leljak
]? '» Insight Vol 54 No 3 March 2012 str. 128-133.
| ?  »'_



$¶'    ?"   "½  "?   '  ? ? " ' »'"'     ? ?Á"À ? 
magnetske metode histereze za ispitivanje stanja nutrine materijala komponenata energet'  ? ?  ½    ? ?  
 »'  ? ? '  ' ? 
  }    " ¼ [ '   ?
uslijed puzanja materijala.
<   | ?   'Á?   ½   ¼     "?     ?
½  ? '»  '    ' 'risnom jer se promjena mikrostrukture materijala uslijed puzanja vjerodostojno registrira
»?'   '   '?    ?    |]' "
sila HC.
3. Spomenimo odmah da je primjena navedene metode vrlo jednostavna.
  
¶ »'     ?Á? ?  »  '  '  ?  ? '? 
  ½     '          ?Á?"   ? 
   `? 
objašnjenje uzroka degradacije materijala puzanjem koji u principu jesu : pokretanje dis'? ?   ?     ?|¼"      ?   ? ? ? ?' ? »' "  
'? »   "?  ?    '   ' ' J
 ' ½"¼?" ? ? |] " ¼?  ?
puzanjem , a neki upravo suprotno. Ta dvosmislenost je razriješena najnovijim radovima i
»' ? ?"? "'? "  '??   '
    " À"?? ?'Á? 
¶     ? ? |]      " ¼"? " ¼?   ? ?  
 '  ?       ? " ¼?  ? '  ?  ?|] ??  " ¼" " ¼?  ? ?   ?
      
? ?  »? '"Á "À ?     ' 
za ispitivanje stanja puzanja materijala u sustav vaše kontrole kvalitete.
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Metoda / stupanj

Sati

2012

Cijena-EUR

MT1

24

28.05.-30.05.

480

VT2

32

11.06.-14.06.

590

Radiografska kontrola RT1

80

25.06.-06.07.

1.100

Penetrantska kontrola PT2

32

10.09.-13.09.

610

Magnetska kontrola

MT2

32

24.09.-27.09.

610

Magnetska kontrola

MT1

24

03.10.-05.10.

480

¶ "»' UT1

80

15.10.-26.10.

1.100

Penetrantska kontrola PT1

24

05.11.-07.11.

480

Vizualna kontrola

VT2

32

19.11.-22.11.

590

¶ "»' UT2

80

03.12.-14.12.

1.150

Magnetska kontrola

Centar za obrazovanje

Vizualna kontrola

     !"#$%
Više na www.hdkbr.hr ili telefonski u tajništvu HDKBR-a.

#!$%
Metoda / 3. stupanj
 ¼

Sati

2012

Cijena-EUR

40

6. mj,

1.300

Glavna Metoda

VT3

24

6. mj,

1.100

Glavna metoda

UT3

72

9.mj,

1.300

Glavna metoda

MT3

32

9.mj,

1.200

Glavna metoda

PT3

24

9.mj,

1.100

Glavna metoda

RT3

72

10.mj,

1.300

  ! »?   ' '?" Á?
" »Á  "  »Á  "'? Á'  »'   "*
 »'  ? ?    "  » "   "    "?  "
    '? '
 ? Á" Á  "? ½ '"'?' 
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Ä ? ?  "? ?   À 
   ?  "?   »? 
ispitivanja treba:
- dostaviti prijavnicu,
* ? Á " Á  »?  "? 
HDKBR
Centru za obrazovanje ili u
centru obrazovanja priznatom od strane
{|]   '?
-potvrdu o radnom iskustvu i obavljenom
»   
Ä? ? "? ? "? » 


»'$[ "'PED
97/23/EC treba: - dodatno obrazovanje u
trajanju od jednog dana u HDKBR Centru
za obrazovanje.

   
 ! 
"  "#

Datum
18.05.2012.
26.10.2012.
30.05.2012.
05.10.2012.
14.06.2012.
22.11.2012.

Cijena-EUR
(bez PDV-a)
350
300
320

$  %! $

06.07.2012.

350

&   ! &#

13.09.2012.

320

 ! #

27.09.2012.

320

&   ! &

07.11.2012.

300

   #

14.12.2012.

420

Listopad 2012.

550

3. stupanj VT3

' *   !,4.

?  "?  '  
150 eura + PDV   Á ?  '?» 
i obrazovanje u HDKBR Centru za
obrazovanje. Za svaku dodatnu metodu
cijena uvjerenja je 100 eura + PDV.

Á  '?www.hdkbr.hr ili telefonski u tajništvu HDKBR-a.
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Metoda / stupanj

Association of Engineers, Architects and Graduates in Technological Sciences in Israel
Israeli Society of Mechanical Engineers - Non Destructive Testing Branch
INA TD &CM

INA TD& CM - ? \;]^_=`= WkX> ,HDKBR 6;< =>?@B Q?W;X
ÌÍÎ .Ë .Ê .ÈÉ Ê"Æ
ÙÒÕËÈ ÊÈÎÒ ÐÊÌ ÔÒÉÆÚ ÐÑËÐ ÔÒÏÒ×ÔÐ ÔÕÒÑÕ ÔË ËÊØÐÑ ÙÒÛÈ ÆØÕÒ ÐËÖ ÊÏË Ñ"ÏÐ ÐÑÒÆÎÐ ÓÒÔÊÕ ÔÈÖÍ×Ø
ÞÊÍÉÏÐ×Ð ÔÚÕÑ ÙÊØÑHDKBR ÔÒÍÈÒÐ ËÑ ÔÒÜÊÉØÑ ÔÊÝËÒÈÜÐ ÐÉÒÖËÐ ÙÊØ ÐÏÕÚ ÊÏÎÑ ÞÔÌÏÕ ÞÚÍÐÐ ÑÕ
.INA TD&CM :Ð"ÑØÐÞÒÌÔØ ÊÏÚÝ ÙÒÌØËÑ ÔÊÑËÈÕÊÐ ÐÔÒ×ÆÐ ÙÊØÑÒ ÑËÈÕÊØ

&(()*)+! ./3*4!)4+/5&7

ÊÔÒÊÉÊÐ ÐÑÒÆÎÐ ÓÒÔÊÕ ÑÆ MiroDzapo ÍÉÏÐ×ÑÒ VjeraKrstelj 'ÈÉ 'ÎÒÈÎÑ ÔÒÉÒÐÑ ÊÏÒÛÈØ ÔËß ÔÒÏ×ÉßÐØ
.ÞÒÔÌÐ ÞÚÍÐÐ ÕÒ×Ê×Ñ ÑÊÆÒ×ÐÒ
ÔÒÜÊÉØ ÔÝÊÕØ Ð"ÑØ ÊÉØÒÆ ÔÚ×ÍÐÑ ÞÊÏÌØ× ØÊØË – ÑÔØ ÞÊÊÜ HDKBR ÑÕ ÔÒÚ×ÍÐÐ ßÚÈ× ,ÊË×Ø 10 Ø
.ÞÊÍÉÏÐ×Ð ÔÚÕÑØ ÍÈÒÜÐ ÔÈÖÍ×Ø ÒÈÕÚÒÐÒ ÒÉ×Ñ ÞÊÏÌØÏÐ ÑÚ .2 Ð×ÈÑ ÔÒÊÑËÒßÊÒ
.ISO-9712 ÑÕÒ EN-473 ÑÕ ÔÒÕÊÈÉÐ ÊÎ ÑÆ ÞÊÊÜÔÐ ÙÌØ×Ð ,ÈÒ×ËÚ
:ÞÊÜÑÌ 3 ÑÑÚ ÙÌØ×Ð
ÊÑÑÚ 
ÊÎÊÛÎÍ 
(ÙÌØ×Ð âÈÒÛÑ ÐÊÝËÒÈÜ× ÉÌÒÊ×Ø ÒÍÝÒÐÕ ÞÊ×ÖÉÐ ÑÆ) ÊÕÆ× 
.ÔÊØ ÊÈÒÆÕØ ÙÐÒ Ò×ÛÆ ÍÈÒÜØ ÙÐ ,ÔÒØÈ ÔÒÆÕ ÒÑ×ÆÒ ÒÉ×Ñ ÞÊÏÌØÏÐ
.ÞÊÐÒØÖ ÞÊÖÕÊÐÑ ÙÒÛÈÒ ÔÒÏÊÊÏÆÔÐ ,ÆÉÊ ÒËÈÐ ÍÈÒÜÐ âÑÐ×Ø ÒÑËÕÏÕ ÔÒÑËÕÐ
.ÔÒÏÊÌØØ ÒÉ×Æ ÞÊÏÌØÏÐ ÑÚÕ ÐÊÝËÒÈÜØ ÔÒÚ×ÍÐÐ ßÚÈ×× ÐÆÉÒÐ ÐÑØÜÔÐ ÙÌØ×Ð ÞÒÊÍ× ÞÊ×Ê ÆÒØÕ ÈÒØÆÚ
,HDKBR ÙÊØ ÐÑÒÆÎÐ ÓÒÔÊÕ ÉÊÔÆØ ÞÖÕ ÐÎÛ×Ò ÞÊÏÌØ×Ø ÔËßÐ ÐÌÑÛÐÐ Ô×È ÔË ,ÔÊÕÊË ,ÙÊÊÛÑ Ì×Õ ÊÏË
ÑÕ ÔÒÕÊÈÉÐ ÊÎ ÑÆ ÔÒÚ×ÍÐ âÈÒÛÑ ÞÊÏÌØ× ÔÚÊÈÆ ÉÒÆ ÈÕÎËÊ INA TD&CM - Ò ÑËÈÕÊØ ÞÊÍÉÏÐ×Ð ÔÚÕÑ
.ÔÊÑËÈÕÊÐ ÐÊÊÕÆÔÐ ÔØÒÝÑISO-9712 - Ò EN-473
ÞÊÉÉÛÐ ÊÏÕ× ÐÎÒÛ× ÐÊÐÕ ÊÎÚ ÐÐÒØÖ Ð×ÈØ ÐÊÐ ÞÊÍÉÏÐ×Ð ÔÚÕÑ ÉÛ× ÙÐÒ HDKBR ÉÛ× ÙÐ ÞÊÏÌØ×Ð ÙÒÖÈË
:ÙÒÖÚ ÔÒÈÌË ÐÜÊÉØ ÔÒÝÊÕØ ÞÖ ÐÚ×ÍÐÑ ÞÊÊÔÒÉÊÉÊÐ ÞÊÏÒÖÈËÐ ÊÏÕ ÙÊØ ÊÉÊÔÆ ÐÑÒÆÎ ÓÒÔÊÕÑ ÐØÒÈÆÚ Õ×ÕÊÒ
.ÉÒÆÒ ÔÊÝÍÒÜË ÐÝÊÑÎ ,ÊÑÒÜËÈÝÑÒË ,ÐÊÎÈÖÒÊÉÈ ,ÞÊÈÉÒÌ ÞÊÑßÒÏ ,ÞÊÊÝÏÖ× ÞÊÜÊÜÑÌ
ÔÒÛÒØÜ ÉÒÆÑ ÞÊÎÛ× ÒÏËÒ ÞÊÊËÎÒÈÊËÐ ÞÊËÏÔÐ ÊÎ ÑÆ ÐÏÌØÏÕ ÐÏÒÕËÈÐ ÐÛÒØÜÐ ÐÔÊÐ ÒßÐ ÞÊÏÌØÏÐ ÔÛÒØÜ
.ÔÊÏÚÝÐ ÞÔ×È ÔË ÒÌÊÚÒÊÕ Ð"ÑØÊÌ×Ò× ÑÕ ËÒØÑ ÉÊÔÆÑ
;<x{< W?<{ W?}{~< ~>~ =B?{;~< { ËÑ ÔÒÈÚÒ× ,ÙÌØ×Ø ÞÔÌÑÛÐ ÈÌËÑ ÞÊÑØÜ× ÞÊÏÌØÏÐÕ ÔÒÉÒÆÔÐ
.\>?@=
ÞÑÒÆÐ ÑÚØÒ ÐÎÒÈÊËØ ÔÒÈØÌ ÙÊØ Ê×ÒÌÔ ÙÊØ ÐÑÒÆÎ ÓÒÔÊÕÑ ÊÌÈÚÐ ÊËÏÔ ËÊÐ ÐÑË ÔÒÉÒÆÔ ÑÕ ÔÊÉÉÐ ÐÈÚÐÕ ÆÒÉÊ
.ÔÒÍÈÒÐ ËÑÐ ÔÒÜÊÉØÐ ØÊÝ ÑÕ ÐÐÒØÖ Ð×ÈØ –

=B?{;~< W?{<x= >k> W?W>^ W?xW?B= W?^?@W \;;X` \;>~{X; ="><;^?< ,? {^<
QWWX=> W?_;;_?@`= W?;>~{X; W?{<x> W>^ W?xW?B 6=X 6;;}> <?Xx W?xB ~>? \>?@<?
.?>?k \>?@< W?^?<@ ?~ \;;?{B
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and Architects and INA TD&CM
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The exam included three parts:
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ã
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ã
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        Y

The candidates have trained long hours during the course and also at home. The questions
that have been asked during the course have shown knowledge, interest and dedication to
achievements.
One week after the completion of the exam, a statement has been got from the Croatian
          
I am glad to note personally the achieved level of success and I am waiting with anticipation
that collaboration between HDKBR and IAEAand INA TD&CM will allow more examinations
   XJ^~[ `*~$<        
The organization of the exams by HDKBR and IAEA was at high level as expected, providing basis for future collaboration between friendly organization certifying other NDT methods
including Magnetic Particles, Penetrant Testing, Radiography, Ultrasonic Testing and Acoustic Emission.
!       '   X   
and we anticipating for more groups of NDT specialists that will prove their professional level.
!             X  
but worldwide also.
 '            
international collaboration between companies for high level of NDT and QA.
!           J!  '  
globe and I would like to emphasize that will help Israeli companies to participate in international projects.
The following pictures were taken during the exams:
 J$·<  '    
 J[     
`] J!  " X 
`]    {|]
`  å  >" `  >X>
`    ¸>    J>!· 
 ` `   >" `  >X> 
Mr. A. Pessach and six candidates.
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With pride and satisfaction, I would like to present the following pictures as evidence of
successful collaboration in the frame of the agreement that has been signed last year between Croatian Society of NDT (HDKBR), Israeli Association of Engineers and Architects
(IAEA) and Israeli Association of NDT for Technical Diagnostics and Condition Monitoring
(INA TD&CM).
I would like to use this opportunity to thank Prof. Dr. VjeraKrstelj and Ing. MiroDzapo MSc for friendly and productive collaboration realize the singed agreement
$    {|] ! *>""    J!    "  !  XJ^~[ `*~$<

HDKBR & HUICT

SURADNJA HDKBR - HUICT
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Prikaz IC kamera iz programa TESTA i predavanje bilo je otvorenog tipa i namijenjeno svim
»"    
     ?     '

!X`!  ?    ?" ¼  "À»  '
    '? ?  "    '"  " 
primjene i to sa IC kamerom rezolucije 1280x960 piksela.
Gosp. Siegfried Vogelbacher, Area menager je upoznao prisutne sa programom tvrtke “Tes>   ' Q$_~ Y    "  "? " '     
  ¼
 À ? ? ?  
 ? '?? ' ?» "?<~ { 
 ?? " ? '¶ !*{ "  "¼  
X` * 
group”, zastupnika “Testo AG” za RH.

G. Siegffrid Vogelbacher i g. Krunoslav Petrović, IC kamere testo 885 i testo 890
¶
 ?   
 ? ?"Á ? " "     '

testo 885 i testo 890, a interes je izazvao “testo patent” super rezolucije koji u off-lineu, dakle
  '  " ¼" ?  '  '
»  Q^Y   '  
 ' ?  Á?  ¼  ? "
(više o IC u HDKBR Info, godina 2011. No.2)
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